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Black
Point
concerns
voiced
Residents expect increased
traffic and trespassing
By Michael Kelley
Staff Writer

the best in the snowball toss, snow shoe
obstacle course, human dog sled race and
milk jug curling will be dubbed the event’s
“Royal Family” and have their name engraved on a plaque. The King and Queen
of Winterfest in three age groups – prekindergarten to second-grade, third-grade
to fifth-grade and sixth-grade to eighthgrade – will be named after the slalom
skating, speed skating, backwards skating
and obstacle course events. Like in years

A standing room only crowd turned out
at a Jan. 9 Planning Board meeting to air
concerns about the Black Point Beach Park
and its proposed 370-vehicle lot.
The Sprague Corp. is attempting to get
Planning Board approval to construct a
370-vehicle parking lot and multi-purpose building to house a concession stand,
changing facility and restrooms on a 64acre piece of property at 388 Black Point
Road between Scarborough Beach State
Park and Kirkwood Road.
Many in the abutting neighborhood and
the Prouts Neck section of town argue the
project is far too big and puts their health
and wellbeing and the environment into
jeopardy.
Og Hunnewell, a resident of Prouts Neck,
said his concern is with increased traffic
the park will bring to Black Point Road, the
only way in and out of his neighborhood.
He said the hundreds of residents with
driveways off Black Point Road will face
serious congestion, delays and safety concerns around their homes as a result of increased traffic on the road.
He said he also worries about how emergency response vehicles, such as fire engines and ambulances, will be able to access homes and businesses on the road as
a result of the increased traffic.
“This is how quality neighborhoods decline rapidly,” he said.
Edith Iler, whose 390 Black Point Road
property abuts the site of the proposed
park, said she worries about people attempting to access the beach, not by the
boardwalk provided but by going through
her property.
“My greatest concern – I have several,
but my greatest – is that we are going to be
buffered on both sides of our property by
trespassers,” she said.
Russ Kivatisky, who lives at 386 Black
Point Road, just before the proposed beach
entrance, is also concerned on the impact
the park would have on his property. His
property, he said, would be impacted on
three sides. Vehicles would drive in front of
his property, drive to the parking lot along
the side of his home and park in the parking lot right behind it.
Jackie Quimby, whose property abuts
the beach park property, said the proposed
earth berms to keep noise and pollution
from disrupting nearby residences will do
nothing to ease her concerns about the
park popping up in her backyard.
“As far as the berms, they won’t do any
good at all,” she said, adding that on a
summer morning she can hear noise from
Scarborough Beach, which is much farther
from her property than Black Point Beach
park would be.
Lucy Lacasse grew up on Prouts Neck and
has lived in Scarborough as a year-round
resident since 1981. She is concerned about

See WINTERFEST, page 8

See BLACK POINT, page 9

Michelle Preston (No. 23), Mike Colucci, right, and a group of runners make their way to the Memorial Park starting line for
the Scarborough Frozen 5K road race last Sunday. The race raised nearly $1,000 for the Scarborough High School track and
cross country programs. (Don Penta courtesy photo)

Winterfest ready for 23rd year
Annual free event
boasts 20 activities
By Michael Kelley
Staff Writer
If it can be done outside in the winter,
chances are it will be happening this
weekend at Scarborough Community
Services’ 23rd annual Winterfest.
The free annual celebration will be held
Saturday on the campus around Wentworth Intermediate School with nearly 20
events in which families and individuals
can take part.
“This is a free event with activities for
all ages,” said Ryan Colpitts, recreation
program coordinator for Scarborough
Community Services and head organizer
of the event. “It is a good way for people to
spend the day with their families.”
The event begins with a free throw
competition sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus in the Wentworth gymnasium
at noon. From there a number of events
take place on the lower ice skating rink,
including slalom skating at 12:45 p.m.,
speed skating at 1:45 p.m., backwards
skating at 2:45 p.m. and an obstacle
course at 3:45 p.m.
Also planned for the event is a candy
hunt in the Wentworth playground for
children from pre-kindergarten to fourthgrade at 1:30 p.m. and a similar event
for children in grades five to eight at 2:30
p.m.
The upper ice rink will play host to a
Score-O contest at 3 p.m. and a milk jug
curling contest at 4:30 p.m. On the complex’s turf field will be a snowball tossing
contest at 1:15 p.m., a snow shoe obstacle

Ryan Colpitts, Scarborough Community Services’ recreational program manager,
prepares to clear the snow off the municipal ice rink last Friday in preparation for
this weekend’s Winterfest celebration. (Michael Kelley photo)
course at 2:15 p.m. and a human dog sled
event at 3:15 p.m.
A snow sculpting contest next to the ice
rink will begin at 12:30 p.m. The final
results – in three categories: family, 12
and younger and 13 and older – will be
announced at 4:15 p.m. The event will also
include wagon rides donated by Bailey’s
Campground, open skates on both the lower and upper ice rinks and an opportunity
to get close to a municipal plow truck, fire
engine and police cruiser.
New this year, the family that does

& the Oak Hill Room Restaurant
Open 7 days a week • Serving ‘til late nightly

U.S. Route 1 • Oak Hill, Scarborough
For Pat’s-To-Go Call 883-8441

LUNCH SPECIAL (11am-5pm Daily)

Half Sandwich
& Chowder $6.49

More Than
Just A
Pizza Shop!

•
•
•
•
•

Subs
Salads
Dinners
Sandwiches
Spirits

Family Dining • Great Food • Very Affordable Prices • Full Bar Service
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HOURS:

WE ACCEPT ME .
& N.H. EBT

Sunday 9am-5pm •
Mon-Sat 9am-6:30pm

COME IN & CHECK US OUT
WE ACCEPT EBT • VISA •
MASTERCARD

89 County Rd (Rt. 22)
GORHAM/SCARBOROUGH LINE
839-2588

185 Main St.
CORNISH, ME

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
BUTCHER SHOP!

Prices good at Scarborough & Cornish locations only.

207-625-8065

HURRY IN! These Savings
will Really Warm You Up!
New York

New York

Porterhouse

Bone-In

Beef

Sirloin

Strips

Steaks

Ribeye

Tenderloin

$

3.99

lb.

$

4.99

Extra Lean

Pork

Ground Chuck

Tenderloin

$

2.69

$
lb.

4.99

.89¢

lb.

Lobster
Meat

19.99

lb.

$

$

4.99

lb.

Pork
Chops

lb.

$

2.49

Leg Quarters

Chicken

.99¢

3.49

$

Chicken

Roasting

$

lb.

$

lb.

$

1.99

8.99

$

2.99

lb.

Bone-in

Large

Chicken
Breast

Scallop
Pieces

1.39

Haddock

$
lb.

Large

Ember Farm

Sausage
Patties

lb.

$

2.99

lb.

lb.

3.49 $2.99

$

lb.

lb.

$

5.99

$

lb.

1.99 $2.29
lb.

Imitation

Harmon

Crab Meat Crab Cakes
lb.

$

1.99

pkg.

6/$

Smoked

Honey Baked

1 Lb.

1 Lb.

Ham Halves

Butter

Bacon

1.79

lb.

$

2.59

lb.

$

2.29 $2.29

Whole Briskets .......... $2.89 lb.

Pork Butts ................ $1.89 lb.

Topp Butts ................ $3.99 lb.
Whole Strips ........... $3.99 lb.
Bone-In Ribeye ........... $3.99 lb.
Beef Tenderloin ......... $7.99 lb.
40 lbs. Ground Hamburger
.................. $79.60 (1.99 lb.) WOW
Boneless Pork Loin .... $2.19 lb.

15 lbs. Box

Slab Bacon

............ $44.85 lb.

(2.99 lb.) CAN’T BEAT THAT

40 lbs. Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast .... $63.60 lb.
(1.59 lb.) BIG SAVINGS

40 lbs. Box Raw

Chicken Tenders .. $79.60 lb.
(1.99 lb.) WOW

MEAT PACKAGES AVAILABLE!

NOW

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Mix N’ Match

$

9.95

4.99

Cheaper than the Big Box Stores!

Shrimp or
Haddock

lb.

Shoulders

$

lb.

Chicken
Tenders

Boneless

BUY WHOLE & SAVE!

DELI MEATS
& CHEESES
Roast Beef ....................... $4.99 lb.
Genoa Salami .................... $4.99 lb.
Turkey Breast ................. $2.99 lb.
Honey Baked Ham ............. $2.99 lb.
Boiled Ham ....................... $2.49 lb.
German Bologna ............... $1.99 lb.
LOL American Cheese ....... $3.29 lb.
Provolone Cheese ............. $3.29 lb.
Swiss Cheese ................... $4.29 lb.
Pepper Jack Cheese........... $4.99 lb.

4.99

Broil

Pork Chops Chicken Breast

Ribs
lb.

$

Boneless (Family Pack)

Countrystyle

Cocktail
Shrimp

7.95

lb.

London

Cube

Steak

Choice Black Angus
Strip Steaks.........$9.95
Pork Roast or
Pot Roast Dinner..$8.95
Seafood Platter...$13.95

Steak &
Seafood
Restaurant

Open Daily 7am-2pm
Dinner 4pm-9:30 pm
89 County Rd., Rt. 22

SCARBOROUGH

839-8880
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Council sets goals for
the upcoming year

Leader

By Michael Kelley
Staff Writer
Creating a reasonable and fiscally responsible budget,
exploring new sources of revenue and attracting businesses to Scarborough were among the ambitions aired
last week during a two-hour goal-setting workshop by the
Town Council.
It was unanimously decided that the budget will be the
council’s biggest goal – and challenge – during the next
few months.
“My goal would be a realistic budget,” said Chairman
Ron Ahlquist at the Jan. 4 workshop session. “I thought it
was one of the goals we were able to stick to last year.”
Creating such a budget, he said, will not be an easy
task.
“Realistically, with this governor we have, this is prob-

Advertising

Great Person ballots have been counted
“In addition to spending many volunteer hours serving the
softball community, he purchased a pitching machine and
batting net that he set up at his company’s building.”
Volk, who served as chairman of Scarborough Young Life,
a community organization that helps teenagers find spiritual direction, was humbled by the honor.
“I am very honored. There were a lot of great people on
the list,” he said. “I know some of them and I know some of
the previous winners. I am very honored and humbled to
be among those people.”
See next week’s Leader for an interview with Volk.

Derek Volk has been named the Leader’s 2011 Great Person of the Year.
Steve Yescott nominated Volk, the father of four children,
who he called “a great guy that serves his family and this
community in many ways.”
Yescott said one way that Volk has given back to Scarborough and Biddeford, where his company, Volk Packaging is
located, is through youth athletics.
“Derek has coached girls softball in town for many years.
He has coached softball at Scarborough Middle School and
has served as the president of the Southern Maine Flame
for many years,” Yescott wrote when he nominated Volk.

Editorial

David Clark Wells & Ogunquit
Ron McCarthy - Sanford, Springvale,

See GOALS, page 11

By Michael Kelley
Staff Writer

Scarborough
Published by Mainely Media, LLC

ably going to be the hardest year we have had since I’ve
been around,” he said.
While the numbers are far from finalized, Town Manager Tom Hall said the town will start the budget process
with at least $2 million less in funding from state and
federal government. The councilors decided, at least for
the time being, to shoot for a flat funded budget with a
tax rate increase of no more than 3.6 percent.
In preparing for next year’s budget, Councilor Carol
Rancourt said she would like to look at how the town
provides services to its residents and staff.
The idea, she said, is not to cut services but rather find
other ways to offer those services, such as regionalizing
dispatch or offering a cafeteria-style benefits package for
municipal employees.
“There may be another way of doing some of these
things,” she said. “We may not find a way to save money,
but I think we should look in to it.”
Councilor Karen D’Andrea said one thing she would like
the council to do in 2012 is reassess the town’s approach
to economic development.
“Economic development has changed in the last 10,

New revenue sources
and attracting business
among key items on list
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Staff Writer Michael Kelley can be reached at 282-4337,
ext. 237.
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The Best Specialty Beer & Wine Selection
WE OFFER:

• 1,400 varieties of Domestic & Imported wines
• 400 varieties of American & Imported beers
• Home Brewer’s Headquarters
• Friendly, knowledgeable staff
• Case price discounts

ROLL YOUR OWN
TOBACCO &
SUPPLIES
NOW AVAILABLE

OAK HILL BEVERAGE
tq

883-3965

ay

(at Oak Hill Plaza directly behind McDonald’s)
Mon.-Thurs. 9-7, Fri. & Sat. 9-8, Sun. 10-6
Visit our website www.oakhillbeverage.com

Love low fees?
The feeling is mutual!
Fee

Current Saco
& Biddeford
Savings

Average of
Competing Banks

Average of
Competing
Credit Unions

ATM / Debit Card Rush Order

$25.00

$77.50

$42.50

ACH Origination Overdraft

$25.00

$24.57

$28.00

Stop Payment

$20.00

$24.71

$21.25

Overdraft - Paid or Returned per item

$25.00

$29.57

$28.50

Deposit Item Returned

$5.00

$9.43

$11.63

Copy of a Paid Check

$1.00

$2.80

$3.19

29 out of 30 of our fees are lower than the
average of all local banks and credit unions.
As a mutual community bank, Saco & Biddeford Savings doesn’t answer
to stockholders, we answer to you. Over 95% of our fees are lower than our
competition*. That’s what being Maine’s oldest bank is all about.
*Fees from 15 competitors within 5 miles of our branch locations.

• Low Rates
$19.99 or less
• 24 hours
• Active
Kid’s Club
• Custom
Vitamins
• Wellness
Education

Healthy families
ALL the Time!

442 Us Route 1, Scarborough, ME 04074
www.family24ﬁtness.com

(207) 730-7204
SACO
BIDDEFORD
WESTBROOK
SCARBOROUGH

www.sbsavings.com
1-877-SACO-BID (722-6243)

SOUTH PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD BEACH

MEMBER FDIC

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

In the building with Tractor Supply Co
and Seavey’s appliances.

Mention this ad for
NO enrollment fee!
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Sports Spotlight
Morgan
Sewall, a
Scarborough High
school
freshman,
seen here
skating
during the
Holiday
Exhibition
at the Portland Ice
Arena on
Dec.18, will
be heading to San
Jose later
this month
to compete
in the 2012
Prudential
Figure Skating Championships.
(Courtesy
photo)

Skater prepares for
national competition
November.
She said her goal at the national event is
simply to do the best that she can.
“I am not expecting too much,” Sewall
said. “I want to go out and have the best
skate I can. I exceeded my goals already
by getting to this point. I just want to go
out and have fun.”
Sewall said her performance at the
national competition will include a new
jump, the triple salchow. She developed
the jump after the semifinal qualifier and
has yet to use it in competition.
“To land that would be incredible,” said
her mother, Peggy Sewall. “She’s been
working really hard on that. It is new to
her program.”
For her short program, which cannot
be longer than two and a half minutes,
Sewall will skate to Clint Mansell’s “Requiem for a Dream.” Her long program,
which lasts roughly three minutes, will
feature “Keys to Imagination” by Yanni.
She currently is working with Carol
Pichette, her coach from North Atlantic
Figure Skating Club in Falmouth, to choreograph a routine to the songs.

Scarborough freshman will
travel to San Jose, Calif.,
for figure skating finals
By Michael Kelley
Staff Writer
Scarborough High School freshman Morgan Sewall will be put under the national
spotlight later this month when she competes in the 2012 Prudential U.S. Figure
Skating Championship in San Jose, Calif.
The event, held annually since 1914, is
considered the nation’s most prestigious
figure skating competition.
Sewall, 14, will compete in the novice
level during the first two days of the event
with her short program on Jan. 22 and her
long program on Jan. 23.
The event, which runs from Jan. 22 to
Jan. 29, includes the nation’s top figure
skaters from the Eastern, Midwestern
and Pacific regions and awards top honors
in ice dancing, men’s, women’s and pairs
figure skating.
Sewall qualified for the event by finishing in the top four at the Eastern Semifinals competition in Jamestown, N.Y., in

See FIGURE SKATING, page 10

Better Business Board
A Local Family Caring For Others

Jeffrey Hobbs and Jeffrey D. Inman

With many years of experience
in arranging funerals, and in
serving the Greater Portland
area, the Hobbs Funeral Home
is available to discuss your
needs and answer your questions at the funeral home, or in
the privacy of your home.

HOBBS FUNERAL HOME

230 Cottage Rd., So. Portland 799-4472 • 671 U.S. Route 1 Scarborough 883-5599

www.hobbsfuneralhome.com

TREAT YOURSELF TO A COACH!
I lost over 50 lbs. through healthy eating and exercise and kept
it off for the past 23 years.

Lisa Prince

24

• Certified Weight Loss Coach
294
199
• Nutrition Specialist
• Personal Trainer
MaineWeightLossCoach.com

450
Call 415-8375

Located at Basics Fitness Center (across from Staples)

Organic Hair Color Systems
The best thing about our hair color is
WHAT WE LEAVE OUT!
No Ammonia • No Toxic Chemical Odors
No Corrosive Damage • No Scalp Itching
No Stinging or Staining •100% Grey Coverage
100% Certiﬁed Organic
Achieve Rich, Vibrant Natural Colors that do not fade!

Sandy’s Family Hair Care
308 Main St., Saco (at Steppin Out Dance Centre)

Call today! 286-9040
~ Private Salon with Over 20 Years Experience ~
Sandy Boissonneault

Put your ad
here on this
special page!
Call our ad dept.
for details.

282-4337

Valentine’s
Day Pages...
Edition Date:
February
2 & 3, 9 & 10
Ad Deadline:
Fri., January 27th
Participate in these special
pages and advertise your
Valentine’s Dining & Gift Specials
Restaurants • Gift Shops • Jewelry
Flower Shops • Candy Shops
Vacations/Getaways
& more are all encouraged to
be included in this section

Call your advertising representative
today for more information 282-4337
Register-Gazette

Free

Marketplace

Making It At

Community &
Business News

HOME
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Business Briefs Letters to the Editor
Maine lawyers receive honors
Bernstein Shur law firm announced that more than
one-third of its attorneys, 37 total, from its offices in Portland and Augusta and Manchester, N.H., were included in
the 2011 New England Super Lawyers and Rising Stars
directories.
Attorney Peter J. Rubin of Scarborough was named to
the Top 100 New England Super Lawyers list, one of only
four attorneys within Maine to receive the distinction.
Attorneys for the directories are selected by the research team at Super Lawyers, which is a service of the
Thomson Reuters Legal Division based in Eagan, Minn.
The following local Bernstein Shur attorneys were
recognized in the specified practice areas: bankruptcy
and creditor-debtor rights, Leonard M. Gulino of Cape
Elizabeth; business litigation, Paul McDonald of Cape
Elizabeth; Peter J. Rubin of Scarborough; real estate,
Charles E. Miller of Portland, Jaimie P. Schwartz of
South Portland and Nathan H. Smith of Portland, Maine;
tax, Nelson A. Toner of Portland.
Bernstein Shur attorneys named as New England Super Lawyers Rising Stars are: Lori L. Dwyer of Portland,
for employment and labor, Katherine A. Joyce of Scarborough for energy and natural resources; Katherine R.
Knox of Portland, for government-cities-municipalities,
Daniel J. Murphy of Portland for business litigation; Phillip Saucier of Portland for government-cities-municipalities; and J. Colby Wallace of South Portland, for tax.

Association chapters assist
food pantry challenge
To the editor:
I am writing this letter in honor of our six AARP
chapters in Maine that participated in the AARP chapter
challenge to collect food and monetary donations for local
food pantries.
The chapters collected a colossal amount. In fact, among
them, they collected more than four tons of food.
In addition to the food, the chapters donated almost
$2,500 to the pantries which will go a long way toward
feeding low-income Mainers who might otherwise go
hungry in the coming months.
We heard from the chapter presidents and volunteer
leaders that many local businesses and community partners participated in the food drives.
With Maine ranking ninth in the nation for food insecurity, it is especially important for us all to be aware of the
needs of others.

About letters
The Leader encourages readers to submit letters to the
editor. The editor reserves the right to edit letters for style,
request revisions or reject letters. E-mail is the preferred
method for transmitting letters of no more than 300 words
to editor@scarboroughleader.com.
Finding ways for communities to work together has
resulted in tremendous generosity that will have a huge
impact.
The AARP was founded more than 50 years ago by Dr.
Ethel Percy Andrus, who was determined to make a difference in the lives of others.
Her motto was “to serve, not to be served.”
Clearly, the Maine AARP chapters are to be congratulated for celebrating her legacy through their extraordinary efforts to help their neighbors.
Charlene Thompson
AARP Executive Council
Saco

Magick Bridges

605 Us Route One
Scarborough, ME 04074

Donation Express opens
Goodwill Industries of Northern New England announced the opening of a new Goodwill Donation Express
in the Hannaford Shopping Plaza in Scarborough (31
Hannaford Drive).
The express opened Dec. 15. and replaces the attended
Donation Center housed at Dunstan Corner.
The Goodwill Donation Express will be open 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. seven days a week.
At 2,800 square feet, the new express model increases
accessibility and convenience for donors and provides
increased space for employees to sort and process donations.
When a donor drives up, Goodwill staff will help unload
donations and give donors a tax receipt. Donations are
sorted and then shipped to Goodwill’s central warehouse
in Gorham for distribution to stores.
Donations are sold in 26 retail stores in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont and fund programs.
In 2010, Goodwill launched the Donate Movement,
a public awareness initiative that educates consumers
about how donated goods have the power to make a difference in people’s lives.
A list of accepted donations can be found on Goodwill’s
website: www.goodwillnne.org/donate.

BIG SALE
SNOW SPORTS

• 40-50% off selected 2011-2012 ski and
snowboard jackets and pants.
• 30% off all men’s, women’s and kid’s ski
and snowboard jackets and pants.
• 20% off all men’s, women’s and kid’s
ski and snowboard clothing accessories,
including hats, gloves, base layers,
turtlenecks, socks, ﬂeece wear, sweaters
and more.
• Huge savings off our already low prices
on selected 2011-2012 ski and snowboard
equipment, including skis, boots,
snowboards, helmets, goggles, snowshoes
and more.
• Discounts on lift tickets at our All-Star
Rewards Partner Mountains. Visit www.
rewards.golfskiwarehouse.com for details.
*Restrictions apply. See store for details.
Route 12A W. Lebanon, NH 603-298-8282
Route 33 Greenland, NH 603-433-8585
Route 3A Hudson, NH 603-595-8484
Payne Rd. Scarborough, ME 207-883-4343
Open Daily • No NH Sales Tax

www.golfskiwarehouse.com

Cabin Fever? Winter Blues? Post Holiday Slump?
Winterize and Tune Up your Energy Body
with Reiki, IET & Primus!
Open Monday thru Saturday 11-6

For more information, appointments, class registration call 207-730-7134
Join us Sunday January 15, 2012 from 2-6 for our open house!
Daily,Weekly & Monthly Events!
Psychic Medium Readings, IET & Reiki
With Leslie Dutton~
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
30 minutes $45.00 $90.00 full hour
Angel, Medium Readings, IET, Reiki, Crystal Healing
With Fern Dyer~ Monday thru Friday $77.00 full hour $44.00 30 min.
WHAT IS INTEGRATED ENERGY THERAPY?
The objective of IET is to provide a simple and gentle way to open the flow of vital life
force within the human body and the human energy field by integrating suppressed
feelings from cellular memory and clearing their associated blockages. It can get to
blockages that Reiki alone can’t get to.Integrated Energy Therapy® (IET) is one of
the next generation- hands on- power energy therapy systems that gets the “issues
out of your tissues” for good! IET uses the violet angelic energy ray, as brought to us
through the nine Healing Angels of the Energy Field, to work directly with your 12Strand DNA. IET supports you in safely and gently releasing limiting energy patterns
of your past, empowering and balancing your life in the present and helps you to
reach for the stars as you evolve into your future. The term “Integrated” in the name
conveys the healing vision of “integrating the pain of the past, into the power of
the present to bring about the joy of the future”. The practitioner interprets energy
flow, treats the energy body and supports the client in the self-healing process. The
client is the healer and the practitioner is the facilitator. Some causes of energy
blockages are physical trauma, surgery, disease, exhaustion, starvation, emotional
crisis, suppressed feelings, stress, fear, self-limiting thoughts and karma.
Dede Eaton
Primus Activation Healing Technique,
Intuitive Crystal Healing,
Crystal Ally Card Readings $45.00 30 minutes
Primus: 90 minutes session $95.00 mini sessions are available upon
request combined modality session 90 minutes $125.00
Tuesday thru Saturday
Weekly and Monthly Groups & Classes
~Monthly Rock Talk ~
Facilitated by Dede Eaton, PAHT Practitioner
Each month featuring a different stone or crystal. Through meditation, exercises
and discussion we learn about and align with the energies of our stones. Dede
brings her twenty plus years of experience and knowledge of the mineral kingdom,
metaphysical study, writing and teaching to the class with love and enthusiasm for
crystals. This class is appropriate for those who have previously worked with stones
or the beginner.
Bring your own stone or you may borrow one from Dede or purchase one at Magick
Bridges. Each student receives a copy of Dede’s article about the stone and her
original guided meditation.
Fourth Thursday monthly (please see our schedule to confirm date)
Magick Bridges, 605 U.S. Rte. One Scarborough ME
6-7:30 p.m. $11.00 • Light refreshments provided. $11.00
RSVP required. 207/730-7134 or magickcloset@hotmail.com
Primus Activation Healing Meditation Group
With Dede Eaton
Thursday, January 12, 6:00-7:30 ~ By donation
Facilitated by Dede Eaton, PAHT Practitioner
Return to your natural state of wellness and activate your physical and spiritual
body through this powerful, yet gentle, meditation. Vibrating in the Primus State
encourages a sense of joy, clarity, relaxation, heightened awareness and many more
benefits. Dede facilitates the group one of two ways:
Using the guided meditation on cd by its creator Naisha Ahsian while Dede provides
hands-on Primus Activation. Or, Dede personally guides the group through the
meditation.
After the meditation, for those who wish to share, we discuss in depth each
person’s experience and any symbols or messages received during the meditation.
In addition, Dede discusses and shares information about the Primus Activation
Healing Technique, the Law of Resonance, the Chakra system and more.

Psychic Medium Tarot Readings
With Carole LaPlante
Tuesday & Friday 1:00-5:00 ~ 30 minutes $45.00 full hour $80.00
Reiki, Chi Transmission, Crystal Healing
With Mark Gerardi~
Saturdays 12:00-4:00 ~ Full hour session $80.00
Weekly Spirit and Dream Group
With Leslie Dutton, Psychic Medium
Wednesdays 7-8 Meditation and Open Discussion
All things spiritual, paranormal, and mysterious ~ By donation
Monthly Gallery Readings
With Carole LaPlante, Psychic Medium
Friday, January 13, 6:00-8:00 • $15.00
Stepping Into The Light
With Debra Snyder, PhD
Friday, January 27 ~ 6:00-8:00 • $20.00
Stepping into the Light:
Sharing Your Unique Talents with the World
Join award winning author and HeartGlow creator, Deb Snyder, PhD for an
evening of inspired conversation on YOUR career in the spiritual spotlight.
She’ll discuss her personal story of launching her own speaking career
and writing her book, Intuitive Parenting: Listening to the Wisdom of Your
Heart (Atria/Beyond Words 2010.) You’ll get the inside scoop on publishing,
marketing, public speaking and networking in the mind/body/spirit genre. A
fun and informative event essential for those who want to take their career
to the next level.The evening will conclude with answers to your specific
questions and a heart-to-heart dialogue about a career in the inspirational
marketplace. It’s time to take your work to new heights!
All proceeds from this event will go to support Deb’s 2012 Speaking
Tour with Holistic Globe Networks, a non-profit organization.
Learn about Deb please visit www.heartglowliving.com
Manifestation Mandala
With Mark Geradi
Sunday, January 22 ~ 10:00-1:00 ~ $30.00
What wishes do you want to come true In 2012
Through the use of sacred geometry and the radial design of the Mandala we can
ThroughtheuseofsacredgeometryandtheradialdesignoftheMandalawecan
begin clearing outdated and potentially unhealthy energy patterns by creating
a sacred field in which the seeds of new healthy life patterns and intentions
may come to fruition. Tibetan monks and Navajo medicine men created
mandalas as a means of healing a dis-eased individual or even the world.
Similarly, Taoist shamans used yellow paper talismans adorned with a variety
of esoteric symbols to amplify their spiritual intent in order to manifest health,
abundance, success, invoke a guardian angel or expel negative energies.
We will take a guided journey for the purpose of manifestation. We will also
create two personal mandalas; one to manifest what we desire and one to
release what no longer serves us. Afterwards these creations are burned in a
fire ceremony to release their energetic intent to the heavens.
Discover the Universal Archetypes Aligned
with your Journey
With Mark Gerardi
Sunday, February 5th, 2012, 10:00am - 1:00pm ~ $30.00
Recognizing the Root of your Pain
With Mark Gerardi
Sunday, February 19th, 2012, 10:00am - 2:00pm ~ $30.00
Mondays:
Jeannie Sullivan
Reiki Sessions
$65.00 Hour $35.00 30 min.
Tarot Card Readings $20.00 15 minutes

Magick Bridges is located at 605 US Route 1,
Scarborough, Maine Corner of Payne Ave.
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Community News
sale.
The bins are marked specifically with
what items are allowed but people dump
other items, everything from furniture to
household trash.
The trash around the bins not only
makes it unsightly, which could make the
property owner request the bins removed,
they also take away from the funding
because of costs to remove the trash.
Leaving items such as this outside of the
bins can be considered littering.
Basically if it does not fit in the bin, it
does not belong. Large items need to go to
manned facilities. Please be considerate
when “donating” items at these bins.

Boosters to host free
throw clinic, contest
The Scarborough basketball boosters
will host a free throw shooting clinic and
contest Jan. 21.
The free clinic, scheduled for 9 to 10 a.m.
at Wentworth Intermediate School, will
feature former Scarborough High School
and Bowdoin College standout Bo McFarland. The free throw shooting contest is
planned for 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
McFarland holds records at Bowdoin
that include most free throws made in a
single game, highest career free throw
percentage, single-season scoring average
and career scoring average.
For more information, call Dan Warren
at 883-4l67 or Adam Cohen at 939-6746.

Association needs
help during tax season
The AARP is seeking help for its taxaide team.
Tax-aide team members help neighbors
in South Portland, Scarborough and Cape
Elizabeth with the preparation of federal
and state of Maine income tax returns.
Volunteers of all ages and backgrounds
are welcome. Volunteers do not need to be
retired or AARP members.
No prior experience in tax preparation is
required, but familiarity with computers
is a necessity.
In addition to tax preparation, many
other volunteer opportunities are available.
Opportunities include scheduling appointments, greeting taxpayers as they

Bins are for recycling
only, say police
Scarborough Police Department reminds
citizens that bins are set up around town
to collect specific items for recycling.
The bins are set up for environmental
purposes, but also help nonprofit organizations.
The D.A.R.E. bins in Scarborough and
Saco are one example. Businesses allow
for the placement the bins on their property for the collection of shoes and clothes.
The items are collected and some are
donated with the rest being sold and
D.A.R.E. receiving a donation from the

About the Scarborough Leader
The Scarborough Leader is published
each Friday and can be read online at
blog.scarboroughleader.com or www.
mainelymediallc.com.
The deadline for news submissions is
noon Monday.
The Leader also has a Facebook page,

Scaroborough Leader.
Editor Dan King may be
reached at 282-4337, ext. 221, or
editor@scarboroughleader.com.
Reporter Michael Kelley may be
reached at 282-4337, ext. 237 or at
news@scarboroughleader.com.

BRAND NEW

TERPSICORE
DANCE
KIDS SHORT
SESSIONS

Best Prices in Town

798 Main St., South Portland

518-9384

STARTING JANUARY 30TH
AGES 3-11

CHECK OUT OUR NEW
SCHEDULE ONLINE:

www.terpsicoredance.com

Hip Hop • Ballet
Tap • Musical Theater

No Registration. No Hidden Fees on Costumes

Call now for more information!

fully insured

free estimates

Paul’s Painting
Painting and Wall Repair
Let’s talk color!

20% OFF

LABOR
First Time
Customers

Expires 2/3/2012

CALL TODAY!

207.899.9400
totall442002@yahoo.com

arrive at tax preparation sites, assisting
with installation of software, troubleshooting computer and printer problems,
assisting with publicity or assuming one
of the several leadership roles.
Volunteers preparing tax returns receive
free training, usually in January, in both
federal and state of Maine tax law as well
as in the use of tax software.
All volunteers are expected to attend the
portion of the training that introduces volunteers to policies and procedures related
to the program.
Foundation tax-aide volunteers are
asked to commit a minimum of 40 hours
(four hours per week) during the 10-week
tax filing season which runs from Feb. 1
through April 15.
Many veteran volunteers opt for more.
All volunteers are reimbursed on a limited basis for qualified program-related
expenses.
The AARP Foundation tax-aide program
is the nation’s largest free, volunteer-run
tax preparation and assistance program.
Last spring throughout the US, more
than 32,000 volunteers prepared tax
returns.
In Maine, more than 200 volunteers at
70 tax preparation sites met with approximately 20,000 taxpayers and prepared
more than 14,000 federal and state of
Maine income tax returns, bringing more
than $12 million in federal refunds to
Maine residents.
For more information about the AARP
Foundation tax-aide program and to sign
up as a volunteer, visit www.aarp.org//

taxaide or call Joan Jagolinzer, greater
Portland area district coordinator, at 8838415 or e-mail jagolinzer@gwi.net.

Explorers to provide
sand for seniors
Scarborough Police Explorers, with the
help of Ace Hardware, will provide sand
for seniors in Scarborough.
Any senior citizen who lives in Scarborough and would like a free 5-gallon bucket
of sand for a walkway or driveway can call
the Scarborough Police volunteer line at
730-4244.
Callers should leave name, address and
telephone number. Police Explorers are
accepting donations of empty buckets for
the program.

Police participate in
drug disposal program
The Scarborough Police Department
kicked off a prescription drug disposal
program.
Through a grant from the National Association of Drug Diversion Investigators,
the department received a prescription
drug drop box that is mounted in the
lobby.
Medications can be properly disposed
24 hours a day. Police ask that drop-box
users black out the name on labels. Glass,
liquids and needles are not accepted.
For more information, 730-4315.

Read the Leader online:
www.mainelymediallc.com
www.blog.scarboroughleader.com

YANKEE FORD
We Service All Makes

$29.95 Oil Change

Up to 5 quarts (diesel excluded) synthetic oil extra

165 Waterman Drive, South Portland
207-799-5591 • yankeeford.com

Jewel of India Restaurant
Exotic Indian Cuisine

BUY 1 DINNER & GET THE 2ND ONE 1/2 PRICE
Expires 2/10/2012

45 Western Ave., So. Portland 828-2001
Gift
Certiﬁcates
Available

(Next to Plaza 29 on Western Avenue)

Open 7 Days a Week. Takeout & Catering
26 Alfred St., Biddeford 283-0077
(across from the Police Station)
Open 6 Days a Week.Closed Mondays

www.thejeweloÀndia.com

Book your catering affair with us!

Law Ofce of
Caitlin LoCascio-King, LLC
AMERICAN’S LUXURY FIREPLACES & INSERTS

full service civil law rm & practice
Estate Planning | Elder Law | Probate | Civil
Matters (Landlord-Tenant, Collections,
Contracts, Waivers, Releases) and Family Law
Focus on a personal brand law practice, dedicated to
providing high-quality, cost-effective legal services and
developing lasting attorney-client relationships.

STOVES & FIREPLACES
Locally owned and oprated. Owner on the premises at all times.

Mon - Sat 9am-5pm. Evenings by Appointment

581 Main St., So. Portland • 221-8242 • www.embersstoveshop.com

158 Danforth Street, Portland
Consultations available by appointment
In-home, nursing facility and hospital appointments available. Can’t travel? We’ll come to you!

207.730.0942 ■ caitlin@locascioking.com ■ www.locascioking.com
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Kids use book to teach about disease
The Irving
children,
front
from left,
Elizabeth,
Karissa and
Brandon,
and their
cousin, Ally
Irving, rear,
hope their
book, “The
Adventures
of the Muffin
Kids,” will
help others
learn about
Huntington’s
disease.
Ally’s father
has the rare
genetic
disorder.
(Gillian
Graham
photo)

Sales of book will help
families with Huntington’s
By Gillian Graham
Staff Writer
An adventure story created with their grandfather has
turned into a tangible way for three York County children
to teach others about a devastating genetic disorder.
Back in 2008, Brandon, Karissa and Elizabeth Irving and
their grandfather, Mike Fernald of Saco, started talking
about the oversized muffins sold at a Buxton store. That
discussion evolved into a muffin song, muffin persona for
each child and elaborate stories about the “Muffin Kids”
adventures.
Three years later, the Limington children and their
grandfather continue the adventure with a colorful
children’s book about the Muffin Kids, which they both sell
and give away at various local events to raise awareness
about Huntington’s disease.
Thirty percent of proceeds benefit families of people with
Huntington’s disease through the nonprofit organization
Deshalamar, which helped the family publish the book.
Deshalamar sells products to support charitable donations
to causes related to veterans, domestic violence and
Huntington’s.
See MUFFIN KIDS, page 11

Robbery suspect nabbed in Hollis
By Michael Kelley
Staff Writer
The man suspected of robbing the Shaw’s
Supermarket on Payne Road has been
caught and Scarborough police are currently working to present a case against
him.
Christopher Dimastrantonio, 23, of Gorham, was arrested Jan. 3 shortly after allegedly robbing the Hannaford in Waterboro.
He was arrested nearby in Hollis and
charged with robbery and violation of
conditions of release. Several days before
that, on Dec. 28, Dimastrantonio, dressed
in a tan Carhartt coverall, dark blue knit
cap and a light blue scarf around his face,
allegedly entered Shaw’s Supermarket at
417 Payne Road and threatened the clerk
at the service desk and demanded money.
Although he changed his attire from one
robbery to the next, Dimastrantonio allegedly used the light blue scarf to cover
his face during the robberies of Olympia
Sports, Domino’s Pizza and U.S. Cellular
Store in Gorham in early December and

Hannaford on Forest Avenue in Portland
on Dec. 31.
With the help of
witnesses to the
Waterboro
robbery, police were
able to track the
vehicle
Dimastrantonio left the
supermarket
in
and follow it to
Route 202 in Hollis where he was
stopped.
“Further investigation and coordination, York Christopher
County Sheriff’s Dimastrantonio
Office detectives
and detectives from Gorham Police Department linked Christopher Dimastrantonio to several robberies over the past two
months in Gorham, Scarborough and Portland,” said Detective Sgt. Michael Hayes of
the York County Sheriff’s Office.
“We are in the process of putting the case
together,” Scarborough Detective Sgt. Rick

ESREVER MORTGAGE

SM

FACT: With a reverse mortgage,
you will never owe more than your
homes value when the loan is repaid.

Call Now

985-4808

We do
mortgages,
in FORWARD
& REVERSE

Sharron Eastman Owner/Broker ME Lic. #CSO6506 • NMLS #279028

THE SMART CAREER MOVE
IN 2012!
Seacoast Career Schools can get you
started on the path toward a

New, High-Growth
Career!

Rouse said late last week. “We, along with
Gorham and Portland will go in together
and have the district attorney review it. It
will most likely go to grand jury, probably
in March.”
According to York County Sheriff Maurice Ouellette, Dimastrantonio’s girlfriend,
described as a young woman in her early
20s, was driving the vehicle when it was
pulled over and had been waiting for him
in the Dunkin’ Donuts parking lot near the
Waterboro Hannaford parking lot.
On Dec. 19 Dimastrantonio was arrested
in Gorham and charged with burglary.
He also was summonsed Dec. 2 in Freeport on two charges of theft by deception
and in South Portland on Dec. 27 for bur-

glary. He could face additional charges in
connection to his alleged crimes in Gorham, Portland and Scarborough.
“We could have had just a Scarborough
case, a Gorham case and a Portland case,
but from our standpoint it made sense to
get it all together and have one prosecutor
handle it,” Rouse said.
He said Scarborough police will ask that
Dimastrantonio be charged with robbery,
but that will, in the end, be up to the district attorney.
Dimastrantonio is currently being held
on $250,000 bail at York County Jail.
Staff Writer Michael Kelley can be reached
at 282-4337, ext. 237.

Do you need help
spaying or neutering your cat?
$ORZFRVWVSD\QHXWHUFOLQLF
KDVRSHQHGDWWKH$QLPDO:HOIDUH6RFLHW\
RQ+ROODQG5RDGLQ:HVW.HQQHEXQN
QHDU([LWRIIWKH0(WXUQSLNH
,I\RXDUHORZLQFRPHDUHUHFHLYLQJRU
TXDOLI\IRU6WDWHRU)HGHUDO$LGDQG\RX
QHHGKHOSVSD\LQJQHXWHULQJ\RXUFDW
FDOOWRGD\

Animal Welfare Society

H[W
IRUD6SD\RU1HXWHU
UDELHVVKRWLVDQDGGLWLRQDO
&$6+21/<$&&(37('
,I\RXGRQRWUHDFKXVOHDYHDPHVVDJH
DQGZHZLOOUHWXUQ\RXUFDOO

Make and keep your appointment and be entered in a $100 gift card raffle that week.

Happy New Year
TO ALL OF OUR GUEST
GUEST
Many Thanks for a great 2011
We look forward seeing
you all in 2012!

CLASSES FORMING NOW FOR:
HEALTH CLAIMS SPECIALIST
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
MASSAGE THERAPY

Call or Click Today!

800-758-7679

seacoastcareerschools.edu
Career placement assistance | Day & evening schedules | Financial aid available for those who qualify

ONE EAGLE DRIVE SANFORD, ME

We specialize in color and
Aveda skin body and nail care
*Complimentary Consultation *

885-9595

Gift CertiÀcates available

173 U.S. Route 1, Scarborough • 885-9595
Falmouth Shopping Center 781-4661 • 401 Main Street, Saco 282-6200
15 Main Street, Freeport 869-4004

www.acapellosalonandspa.com
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Fastest of the
Frozen 5K field
Scarborough Frozen 5K overall winner Chris Kibler, left,
races to the finish line in a
time of 14:55, five seconds
ahead of Chris Harmon. Last
Sunday’s race attracted about
130 running enthusiasts.
Right, Erin Flynn placed first
in the women’s divison and
seventh overall. Flynn covered
the 3.1-mile course in 17:43.
Race proceeds benefited the
Scarborough High School
track and cross country
programs. (Don Penta courtesy
photos)

Winterfest
Continued from page 1
past, the king and queen of each age group will receive a
trophy.
Colpitts, a 2003 graduate of Scarborough High School,
said the event provides the public a good incentive to get
out and active, at least for the day.
“Especially in the winter, it seems people are always
huddled up inside if they don’t have a ski mountain to
go to or something like that. This sort of brings everyone
together outside of the regular school day or workday. It’s
a good way to bring everyone outside and have some fun
competitions,” Colpitts said.
With a full slate of activities and events throughout the
day, Colpitts said the hardest part of the event is making
sure people get to do everything they want to do and see
everything they want to see.
“Sometimes kids have their ice skates on all day going
to and from events,” he said.
Colpitts said the event is always changing with new and

WHEEL DEALS OF THE MONTH!

2001 SATURN
L100

4 cylinder, auto, PW, PL, A/C, 93K Miles

$4,975

different activities introduced every year.
“In past years it has been heavy in the skating events.
We have started to try to give people who maybe don’t
want to skate the option of coming and having events to
participate in,” he said.
New this year will be the snowshoe obstacle course,
candy hunt, milk jug curling, ice sculpture demonstration
by Brilliant Ice Sculptures and the crowning of the Royal
Family.
Colpitts said throughout the years, the event, which
concludes with a fireworks show at 5:15 p.m., has received support from area businesses, such as Saco and
Biddeford Savings Institution, which will sponsor the
sculpting demonstration and hand out free s’mores and
hot chocolate during the event. This year more than 40
businesses and organizations have donated items to the
event, many to be given away during the raffle and silent
auction.
“The local donations from businesses around town,
whether it’s gift bags, gift certificates or money donations,
really help make this possible,” Colpitts said.
DON’T FORGET YOUR
JANUARY INSPECTION!!!

1998 DODGE
NEON

1999 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX GT

$3,275

$4,250

102K miles, 4 cylinder, auto, A/C V6, auto, A/C, PW, PL, cruise, 120K miles

JEFF WATERMAN’S

Don Lauzier, vice president of community relations for
Saco and Biddeford Savings Institution said Winterfest is
exactly the type of event the bank and its employees look
to support as part of giving back to their communities.
“It is a great opportunity to get people together. It
gives us a chance to support something that gets people
outdoors having fun,” Lauzier said. “It is a great family
event. We are very family oriented. It is a great fit for us.”
Colpitts said he expects somewhere between 500 to 600
people at the event, but the final number depends on
weather the day of the event.
Winterfest will be rescheduled for Jan. 15 if the ice rink
is not frozen enough on Jan. 14, but the event will run
with or without snow on the ground. Colpitts said event
organizers have already developed a plan to modify some
of the events if there is not any snow.
In case of inclement weather, call Community Services
at 730-4150 or the ice rink at 883-7645.
Staff Writer Michael Kelley can be reached at 282-4337,
ext. 237.
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2003 MITSUBSHI
GALANTE

4 cyl, A/C, PW, PL, cruise, auto, 66K miles
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$5,995

620 Main St., So. Portland
(2 miles from Maine Mall)

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR & SALES 772-4979 Open M-F 7:30-4:30

PORT GROOMING
& PET CARE CENTER

472 OCEAN ST.,
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME

767-2456

Are you ready for your personal

FITNESS REVOLUTION?

Our certiﬁed trainers, dynamic classes and top-of-the-line
training equipment will give you all the tools you need to
look better, feel better and be better.

We’ve packed our carts
and moved.

Bring your tax deductible items to our
Goodwill Donation Express.
Oak Hill Plaza, Scarborough
formerly located at Dunstan Corner

Don’t Wait to Donate.

Donation Center is Open Daily from 8:00 am to 9:00 pm.

JRRGZLOO

'RQDWLRQ([SUHVV
www.goodwillnne.org

Z3 Circuit Training • Spinning • Yoga • Personal Training
Cybex Equipment • Therapeutic Massage • Senior Fitness Program
Teen Athlete Training Program • Fresh Towel Service
Great Location and Free Parking • and much, much more!

You are worth the investment...
come see what Zone 3
can do for you in 2012!
71 US Route One, Scarborough
(in the old Konica Building)
730-7339 • www.zone3ﬁtness.biz
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Black Point
Continued from page 1

the project’s impact.
“This huge project will change the character of the Black
Point area, which my family, as well as many others, call
home. I am also very concerned about the piping plover
population, which likewise call this area home,” she said.
The piping plover is a small shorebird that became a protected species in 1986 under the federal Endangered Species Act. The plover population along the East Coast has
continued to decline.
“Scarborough Beach should be a success story for the plovers, but they are always being pushed out,” she said..
Rick Davies, a resident of 348 Black Point Road, just
north of the site, argues the plan proposed by Sprague
Corp. is in direct conflict with the town’s Comprehensive
Plan, which was last updated in 2006.
“I oppose this development because of the size and scope
and its impact on our coastal community,” he said.
Bob Gould, president of Prouts Neck Association, agreed
and said the plan also goes against the Comprehensive
Plan, which he called “the prevailing document” for Scarborough’s future and growth.
He said the Comprehensive Plan defines the area the
Sprague property is located as a place for carefully designed light commercial use and should remain a rural
area with limited development. It becomes tricky, he said,
because the Comprehensive Plan also calls for the town to
promote additional points of public access to beaches.
“For the betterment of our town, I urge you to deny this
application,” Gould told Planning Board members.
Mary Anne Rodrigue, a resident of the nearby Atlantic
House Condominiums, said she, like others she has talked
to, fears the new beach park would lead to the demise of
Scarborough Beach State Park because that area of town
does not need two beaches.
“To do anything to threaten the viability of that beach
would be a shame, “ she said of the state park.
Betsy Chase, Spurwink Road resident, argued as it is,
Scarborough Beach State Park rarely attracts a full parking lot. She said the lot was only full five times in 2008, 13
times in 2009 and eight times in 2010.
“The parking lot is going forward based on the economic
need of the applicant,” Chase said. “It has nothing to do
with a need for parking and it has nothing to do with fitting into the neighborhood.”
After hearing more than two hours of public comments,
Planning Board Vice Chairman Corey Fellows said the
board would take the comments and concerns under advisement, but doesn’t expect the board to make a decision
on the plan anytime soon. The Sprague Corp. is also waiting to hear back as to whether or not the plan meets Department of Environmental Protection approval.
“I don’t think we expect to see this on our agenda for the
next couple of months,” he told the crowd. “It will be some
time before we take the next step on this.”

Russ Kivatisky, right, airs his concerns with the Black Point Beach Park plan, which proposed next to his Black
Point Road home, at the Jan. 9 Scarborough Planning Board meeting. (Michael Kelley photo)
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Staff Writer Michael Kelley can be reached at 282-4337,
ext. 237.

and associates

•

real estate llc

SCARBOROUGH – NEW PRICE!

January
3PECIALS
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Meticulous 3+ bedroom contemporary ranch on a private
3+ acre lot with eat-in kitchen, great room with fireplace and
formal living and dining rooms. An amazing home in turn-key
condition less than 3 miles to the turnpike! $439,000
165 Port Road, Kennebunk, ME 04043
207-967-3883 Toll Free 888-583-9158
packmaynardrealestate.com • Luxuryportfolio.com
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WITH LEMON AND
DRAWN BUTTER FRENCH
FRIES  COLE SLAW

Attention Scarborough &
South Portland Communities
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We are planning our 2012 Leader
& Sentry Community Guide
to be printed and distributed in the Leader
and Sentry on February 24th.
If you would like to supply our
Editorial Department with copy to support
this piece on area non-proﬁts, community
groups, local services, town information/
updates, political information, emergency
contacts, town boards, committees and
groups, adult education, school
information, and much more.
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Please send your information to
editor@scarboroughleader.com or
editor@inthesentry.com or call 282-4337

3ERVED WITH SAVORY
!U JUS POTATO OR
PASTA AND STEAMED
BROCCOLI
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Figure Skating

Things to Do
The Leader accepts calendar listings from nonprofit organizations.
Submissions must be received 10 days prior to publication.
Please e-mail your listing to editor@scarboroughleader.com
and indicate the date of your event in the reference line. Listings
also may be mailed to: The Leader, 180 Main St., P.O. Box 1894,
Biddeford, ME 04005.

Monday, Jan. 16
Republican town committee meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Chicago Dogs Restaurant, Route 1, Scarborough. FMI, e-mail
scarboroughgop@gmail.com.
Overeaters Anonymous, 10 a.m., West Scarborough Methodist
Church on the corner of Route 1 and Church Street.

Tuesday, Jan. 17
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous (FA), 9 to 10:30 a.m.
at Maine Medical Center Scarborough Campus located at 100
Campus Drive, just off Route 1. FMI, call 775-2132.
Zumba, 6:15 to 7:10 p.m., Scarborough Middle School, 44
Gorham Road. FMI, call 730-4150.
Zumba toning, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m., Scarborough Middle School,
44 Gorham Road. FMI, call 730-4150.

Wednesday, Jan. 18
55+ Senior WOW lunch, 11:30 a.m., Hillcrest Recreation
Center, 108 Hillcrest Drive, Scarborough. Meal features Salisbury

Continued from page 4
steak. Program features Making Smart Choices for Home Safety
presented by Jane Mullen.

Thursday, Jan. 19
Overeaters Anonymous, 10 a.m., West Scarborough Methodist
Church on the corner of Route 1 and Church Street.
Zumba, 6:15 to 7:10 p.m., Scarborough Middle School,
44 Gorham Road. Stop by class or register at Scarborough
Community Services. FMI, call 730-4150.
Zumba butts and gutts, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m., Scarborough Middle
School, 44 Gorham Road, FMI, call 730-4150.

Friday, Jan. 20
Bingo, 11:30 a.m., Hillcrest Recreation Center, 108 Hillcrest
Drive, Scarborough. Transportation to Bingoo for 55+ Senior
WOW program members. FMI or to register for transportation,
call Community Services at 730-4150.

Sunday, Jan. 22
Maine Essential Tremor support group, 2 to 3:30 p.m.,
Maine Medical Center Scarborough Learning Resource Center
meeting room, 100 Campus Drive, Scarborough. Event features
representative from Maine Department of Education CITE
program, review of assistive devices and technology, discussion
and suggests about living with neurological disorder. FMI, call
510-1402.

Tip our reporters: 282-4337

Do you offer a product of
service to help our readers

Sewall has been training with Pichette since she first
started skating at 6 years old. Sewall, who also likes to
downhill ski at Sugarloaf and Sunday River ski resorts,
was first introduced to figure skating when her mother
took her to an open skate event.
“I saw a bunch of people doing these beautiful spins,”
Sewall recalled, “and I wanted to learn how to do that, so
we started taking group lessons.”
From there, her love of the sport only grew. So too did
the time and dedication Sewall put into figure skating.
Today, Sewall skates an hour or two five days a week.
The challenge, her mother said, is finding the ice time,
especially this time of year. Throughout the week, Sewall
skates at ice rinks in Falmouth, Biddeford and Portland,
including both the Portland Ice Arena and Cumberland
County Civic Center.
“We have to go wherever we can find ice time this time
of year,” Peggy Sewall said. “Hockey has been a havoc on
our schedules.”
Sewall, who also plays trumpet in the high school concert band, said she does not find it difficult to balance her
academics and her athletic career.
“It’s not as hard as you might think it to be. They are
separate lives for me,” she said, adding that she usually
gets home from skating practice around 6:30 p.m., which
gives her plenty of time to devote to school work.
Peggy Sewall and her husband, Arthur, have been some
of their daughter’s biggest supporters along the way, but
as Peggy Sewall said, she still gets nervous seeing her
compete on the ice.
“Us moms have to support each other out there,” she
said. “I get really nervous and just hope she has a good,
clean skate.”
In fact, Peggy Sewall said, none of this would have been
possible without the support she and her daughter have
received.
“All the support has been great,” she said. “Between her
friends here in Scarborough and the skating community,
we have had some incredible backing this year. We appreciate the support we have received.”
After the national competition, Sewall will attempt
to qualify as a junior ice skater, the next level up from
novice.
Staff Writer Michael Kelley can be reached at 282-4337,
ext. 237.

GET ORGANIZED IN 2012?

CUT your tax prep fee in half!
free e-ling included
20 years experience with tax preparation;
also bookkeeping and notary services

Keeping Tabs
Betty Schmidt

CALL 710-8075 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
You will need to provide your 2010 tax preparation receipt

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY, P.A.
Stephen C Mills, D.D.S • Michael J. McCoy, D.M.D
300 Technology Way, Scarborough, ME 04074

(207) 883-4203 New Patients Welcome

• FINANCES - investments, retirement, planning
• REAL ESTATE - sales, purchases, marketing, pricing for 2012
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS - additions, restoration, energy
improvements, closet space, storage
• CAREER - job training, job searching, resume help
• LEGAL - wills, estate planning
• FITNESS - gyms, health clubs, classes,nutrition, ptness, personal trainers.
• TAXES - taxes & pling for 2012 AND MUCH MORE!

Register-Gazette

TM

Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP)

EDITION DATE: JANUARY 26 & 27
AD DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
&
Making It At Community
Business News

Remember who you wanted to be.
IOP for Women: Mon - Fri, 9am - 12pm
IOP for Men: Mon - Thurs, 5pm - 8pm

Free

HOME Marketplace
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Muffin kids
Continued from page 7
The heartache of watching family
members struggle with the rare genetic
neurological disorder is familiar to Fernald
and his grandchildren. Chris and John
Irving – Fernald’s stepsons and the Irving
children’s uncle – are in the final stages of
Huntington’s disease and are completely
dependant on Fernald and their mother,
Raima, for care.
Huntington’s is a genetic disorder
inherited from a parent. Early symptoms
include
mood
swings,
depression,
irritability and difficulty making decisions.
As the disease progresses, patients lose
control of voluntary movements and have
severely diminished reasoning ability and
speech.
There are about 30,000 people in the
United States who have Huntington’s
disease, according to Huntington’s Disease
Society of America.
Nicholas Irving, father of Brandon,
Karissa and Elizabeth, did not inherit the
mutated Huntington’s gene from his father
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as his brothers did. Chris and John Irving,
who are in their late 30s, are cared for at
home by their mother and stepfather after
spending years in medical facilities.
Fernald said caring for Huntington’s
patients is expensive, a reality that
motivates his family to help others in
similar situations.
“The kids wanted to do something to help
the Huntington’s community. I thought it
was just awesome,” Fernald said. “They
see their uncles and they just want to do
something to help.”
Brandon, Karissa and Elizabeth first
started helping other Huntington’s families
by forming Wilderness Kids Fire Wood.
They collect and bundle sticks, which are
sold at convenience and grocery stores
across York and Cumberland counties.
They went a step further with “The
Adventures of the Muffin Kids,” which
follows Captain Bran Muffin, Bibeth
Blueberry Muffin, Rissa Raspberry Muffin
and Ally Applesauce Muffin as they search
for a cure for an ailing rabbit.
“It’s about a bunny that gets sick and we

bring food to help him,” said Karissa, a 6year-old kindergarten student.
The characters are named for Karissa,
Brandon, 11, Elizabeth, 9, and their cousin
Ally, 13. Ally’s father is John Irving.
Brandon said he feels the firewood
business and book will go a long way to help
his family teach others about Huntington’s
disease.
“There are a lot of people out there
suffering from it. They can’t talk, they can’t
walk, they can’t do anything without help,”
he said. “It’s really hard for them. I think
they deserve to be treated with the right
care.”
Elizabeth said the book is fun to read,
even though Huntington’s disease is a very
serious topic to think about.
“I feel sad because it’s sad to sit and
watch (my uncles) be sick. They can’t do
anything,” she said. “I feel good the way we
help them.”
Ally Irving, who lives in Rhode Island, said
she doesn’t think many people understand
Huntington’s disease. People who don’t
understand how the disease affects people

tease some patients, she said.
“You have to watch them struggle to
remember how they used to be normal like
you,” she said. “I think it’s good to raise
money to try to help find a cure.”
Brandon said his family plans to continue
to raise money and awareness with the
firewood business and a second installment
of Muffin Kids.
“I realize how lucky I am I didn’t get
Huntington’s disease,” he said. “It makes
me feel better to help.”
Wilderness Kids Fire Wood and “The
Adventures of the Muffin Kids” is sold
at Ace Hardware and 8 Corners Pizza in
Scarborough; Radley’s Shop and Save,
Shelly’s and Red Rocket in Old Orchard
Beach; Hillview Market and Mobile in
Saco; Pizza Plus in South Portland; Lowe’s
Variety and Timberline Country Store in
Buxton; 1st Stop Variety in Gorham; and
Elm Street Getty and Karen’s Sub Shop
in Biddeford.
More information about the book series
is available on “The Adventures of the
Muffin Kids” Facebook page.

Scarborough’s natural beauty.
“We don’t promote our beaches or our
marshes. We need to do a much better job
with that,” he said. “In the tourism industry, birding is probably the fastest growing
thing out there.”
D’Andrea said promoting tourism and
attracting visitors to town is just one of
the “new and different ways” to bring
revenue into Scarborough

complex between Route 1 and the Maine
Turnpike, Benedict said.
“It is ridiculous that Haigis Parkway
isn’t full,” he said. “It can’t be because of
location.”
That frustration is not lost on Hall.
“We need to look at what is affecting
Haigis Parkway because the town has
invested a lot there and in my opinion
it is one of our best options for economic
development,” Hall said.
With the idea of making the town operate more efficiently, Councilor Jessica
Holbrook suggested taking a look at town
committees and how they operate. Some of
them, she argued, are not active and are
no longer needed.
Councilor Richard Sullivan agreed and
said he would like to see committees do a
better job keeping the council and residents better informed about what they are
doing and what they are accomplishing by

publishing meeting minutes on the town’s
official website.

Goals
Continued from page 3
15, 25 years,” she said. “We need to look
at what does it look like today and what
does it mean for Scarborough. What does
Scarborough really need?”
One way to stimulate the economy,
D’Andrea suggested, is supporting the
tourism industry more and actively
advertising the natural resources Scarborough has to offer. She said Scarborough’s
natural resources can easily draw people
into town. In fact, D’Andrea said she has
hosted visitors who came from Europe to
bird watch in Scarborough Marsh, which
is home to 27 endangered, threatened,
rare or declining species of birds and
more than 70 percent of water-dependent
bird species in the state, according to the
Maine Audubon Society website.
Ahlquist, a park ranger at Crescent
Beach State Park, said the town could
definitely do a better job publicizing

James Benedict, a retired construction professional who joined the council in
November, said his overarching goal is to
make it easier for businesses to operate
in Scarborough. Scarborough, he said, has
the reputation of being a difficult place
to do business. If Scarborough is going to
succeed that reputation has to change, he
said.
Particularly frustrating is the slow
growth of Haigis Parkway, an industrial

Business Briefs
Prime Mercedes
announces new hires
Prime Mercedes of Scarborough has
hired David Waldecker and Kallie Newcomb as sales and leasing agents.
Waldecker lives in South Portland and is

a graduate of South Portland High School.
He studied at the University of Maine in
Orono.
Newcomb is a resident of Scarborough
and a graduate of Scarborough High
School.
She studied communications at the University of Southern Maine.

www.blog.scarboroughleader.com
Open year-round
with nightly specials.

Other goals set forth at the workshop
session included continued work on public
transportation in town, implementing
some of the recommendations from the
Oak Hill Pedestrian Study and inventorying historic property and public use
spaces in Scarborough.
Sullivan said he worries the council,
despite its good intention, will not accomplish some of the goals set forth.
“To try to make realistic goals we can
meet will be difficult,” he said. “I think we
are looking at a huge mountain to climb in
meeting these goals.”
The council will again examine its goals
at the Jan. 18 meeting.
Staff Writer Michael Kelley can be
reached at 282-4337, ext. 237.

Maine Hoops
Basketball Club
Creating Baskeball Opportunities for ALL Players
Maine’s Longest Running AAU Basketball Club

Spring Placement/Tryout*

– DATES (BY GRADE)

3rd/4th 5th Boys and Girls – Jan 28th, Feb 5th: 10:00-11:00
6th Boys and Girls – Jan 28th, Feb 5th: 11:30-12:30
Operated out
7th Boys and Girls – Jan 28th, Feb 5th: 1:00-2:00
of the Southern
8th Boys and Girls – Jan 28th, Feb 5th: 2:30-3:30
Maine Sportszone,
9th Boys and Girls – Feb 5th 2:30-3:30
Saco – 3 Full Sized
9th-11th Boys – Feb 11th, 19th: 2:30-3:30
Reg. Courts
9th-11th Girls – Feb 11th, 19th: 4:00-5:00
Senior Boys and Girls – Contact mainehoops@gmail.com FMI
Open Placement All Grades – Feb 26th 4:00-5:00 B 5:15-6:15 G
(For Players who could not make other dates)

FMI: Jim Seavey – 468-4685

Choose Yellowﬁn’s for your next elegant event.
We’re booking functions now!

mainehoops@gmail.com or www.mainehoops.com
*All players attending tryouts will be placed on a team.

Fine dining in an casual atmosphere

Club Beneﬁts: Weekly Drill and Skills and Practices, 30+ Games, Uniforms, Discounted Ind.
Instruction, Fitness Facility, Open Gym Access and more...

www.yellowfinsrestaurantme.com
Friend us on Facebook!

5 Temple Ave, Old Orchard Beach
Gift Certificates Available
PLEASE CALL FOR HOURS AND RESERVATIONS

(207 ) 934 –1100

ROUNDED GAME
Maine’s Only Complete
Basketball Training Program!

The time is NOW to Round your Game!

motiva
ti
instruc on
tion
testing
experie
nce

What is Rounded Game?

NEW TO SACO
A little bit of everything
Gift Baskets • Plush Toys • Jewelry

Becky’s
Boutique
307 Main St., Saco • 207-317-7225

$5 OFF

A PURCHASE OF
$20 OR MORE
Coupon expires 1-31-12
limit one per customer

Like us on
Facebook!

Rounded Game is a new and effective approach to Basketball Training. Utilizing the
strengths of Personalized Training in combination with the ﬂexibility of open specialty courses.
The basic core of Rounded Game is to focus on player commitment to improving,
while highlighted in regular testing to rank and measure development.
Lead Instructor – Ramone Jones, Ramone was a prep hoop star on a top 10 team in Illinois in
the early 90’s before attending UMaine, He captained the Black Bears to victories over top 25
teams and was regarded as one of the best defenders in the nation. After playing semi-pro
basketball in Chicago, he returned to Maine and has been instructing at different levels since.

CONTACT RAMONE JONES (LEAD INSTRUCTOR) AT 207-653-8318 OR
ROUNDEDGAME@GMAIL.COM TO ARRANGE FOR A TESTING DATE.
Testing occurs on Sundays see www.roundedgame.com for more information.

400 North St., Saco • www.smsportszone.com
FMI Please Call (207) 282-4005
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TIDE CHART

Thanks
was sent to the Maine
Cancer Foundation, which
we are delighted to report
was double from last year’s
donations.
Your generosity will be
much appreciated. The
fourth annual show is in
the works with continuing
plans for charitable
donations.
We look forward to
visitors again in December
2012.

Holiday light
show doubles
fundraising
To the editor:
We would like to extend
a sincere and heartfelt
thank you to everyone who
came, listened, viewed
and donated to the third
annual Sullivan Lane
musical holiday light
show during the month of
December in Saco.
A check for just over $600

LOW

HIGH
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri

Gabe Letourneau and
family
Saco

January 13
January 14
January 15
January 16
January 17
January 18
January 19
January 20

A.M.
1:21
2:07
2:57
3:51
4:51
5:55
7:01
8:05

P.M.
1:35
2:26
3:21
4:22
5:29
6:39
7:48
8:50

A.M.
7:24
8:15
9:10
10:11
11:17
12:38
1:43

P.M.
7:51
8:39
9:32
10:29
11:32
12:25
1:33
2:35

In the Know
Resiliency requires plans, action and communication
action. Don’t be afraid to be assertive, drive the bus and
be committed to your cause or mission.
If you are upset with someone confront them by
expressing your feelings appropriately and be willing to
participate in change and the conflict resolution process.
The ability to communicate well with others and
problem solve is another core skill of resiliency. It is also
a skill that is becoming more difficult to master in this
digital age of text messages and e-mails.
People don’t seem to take the time to write a personal
note or letter, or pick up the phone or have a face-to-face
conversation. Those, along with being a good listener, are
critical skills.
When adversity strikes the need to have developed the
ability to have frank discussions, develop a plan to solve
the problem, and work cooperatively as a team member
within a family, your neighborhood and our community.
The third skill I want to discuss this week is the ability
to manage strong feelings. This means being able to
take action without being impulsive or responding out
of emotion. It means being able to put emotions aside in
those instances where clear thinking and decisive action
is required.
Adversity generally brings out fear and anger in people.
Those are normal reactions and it is alright to admit it.

By B. Michael Thurlow
Special contributor
This article is a continuation of the series examining
the 11 resiliency skills that are important for everyone to
possess.
This week I will discuss three more of the resiliency
skills that support the community-wide pilot program
that I have written about in previous columns.
They include being able to make realistic plans and
take action, being able to communicate well and problem
solve and the ability to manage strong feelings.
Being able to make realistic plans and take action
to carry them out is a critical skill. Being able to see
what is, rather than what you would like is also part of
this skill. In order to be resilient it is important to be
proactive rather than reactive, assertive rather than
aggressive or passive. Instead of waiting for something
bad to happen and deal with it reactively, be prepared
and proactive.
Consider taking a CPR or first aid course, put together
a go kit and a family emergency kit for your home and
teach others how to be better prepared.
Once an appropriate course of action is identified, don’t
be afraid to carry out your plan and follow through with

The key is how you manage those emotions. Talk through
your emotions assertively. Let family and friends know
how you feel. Think before impulsively acting and develop
the emotional intelligence to deal with your and other
people’s emotions, fear and anger in productive ways.
When we are angry, scared or hurt we generally don’t
make good decisions. Once you master this skill you will
be in a better position to make good decisions not only
about yourself and your family, but also as part of the
larger community.
If you are interested in learning more about the
community-wide resiliency project, visit our new website: www.library.scarborough.me.us/resiliency/index.
html. It contains a wealth of information and resources
that any individual or group can use to become more
resilient and better neighbors and community members.
A second phase of train-the-trainer sessions will be
offered with the goal of reaching out to the business
community, faith based organizations, civic and
neighborhood groups and others that are interested
in participating. If interested in participating in the
upcoming train the trainer sessions contact me at
mthurl@ci.scarborough.me.us or 730-4201.
B. Michael Thurlow is fire chief for Scarborough.

The 2012 Leader & Sentry
Community Guide is Coming!
Wouldn’t you love to have all your
community information on Scarborough,
South Portland & Cape Elizabeth in one handy
book you could hold onto for the entire year?
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Information on:

Circulation

23,000!

• Schools • Medical Care
• Churches • Emergency Phone Numbers
• Town Government • Area Recreation
• Annual Town Events
• Local non-proﬁt groups
• Town History area businesses & more!
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includes distribution in the February 24th
issue of theLeader and Sentry, plus additional
copies available year-round at area locations
such as town hall,
library, local real estate ofﬁces, etc.

CALL NOW - ADVERTISING DEADLINE
IS WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15TH

Sentry Leader
South Portland-Cape Elizabeth

Scarborough

207-282-4337

Scarborough Leader

Email classied ads to: classieds@mainelymediallc.com

CLASSIFIEDS
SCARBOROUGH
1 bedroom apartments on Rte. 1
Dunstan Area. Coin laundry.
No Smoking. Furnished and
unfurnished. $750-$800-$900
+security dep. Heat included.

Route 1 seasonal rental, 1 &
2 BR cottages, quiet location
close to turnpike, all utilities.
TAKING APPLICATIONS

Call (207) 284-4100

934-2175 or 883-4602

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

Olde English Village

1 Awesome Deal
Queen Mattress Set

South Portland

150!

1 & 2 Bedroom
H/W Included
secure building
swimming pool
coin laundry

Brand name - Brand new

591-4927

207-774-3337

1 mile to Mall, 295 and Bus Routes
503 Westbrook Street, South Portland

2000 Chevy Malibu
6 cylinder, 76,000 miles
VERY GOOD SHAPE

2500
207-205-0092

RAMZI KARAM

Pleasantwood South

CALL 773-1528 or 239-4125

JEWELRY

OFFICE: 321-3477 EXT 316241

New Location: 831 US Rt.1 Saco 282-2233

191 Riverside Street
Cell: 415-6437
rqkaram@gwi.net Portland Westbrook LIne

426 US Rt. 1, Scarborough 883-0115

ELECTRONICS, ANYTHING OF VALUE
Coastal Trading & Gifts

Turnpike to Westbrook Exit 48 (Old Exit 8) Turn
Right Towards Home Depot to Riverside Street

...Highest Prices Paid

&

OF PORTLAND

We do local & long distance.
Moving, Packing, Services,
cleaning and trash removal.
Low rates & Reliable Service.
24 hours, 7 Days a week.
Call for Free Estimates. Fully Insured
10% Discount with this ad.

Open Mon-Sat • www.coastalpawnmaine.com

BERLIN CITY TOYOTA

Advertising
Works!

HELP WANTED

$

AUTOMOTIVE

Mel’s Moving & Trucking

GOLD

1990 Nissan Maxima, manual,
V6 Engine, 75,000 miles,
leather, air, sunroof, Bose stereo, pearl paint, beautiful and
immaculate! $5,000, 890-7680

MOVING/
STORAGE

oev@maine.rr.com
www.oldenglishvillage.net or
www.apts.com/oldeenglishvillageme

WE
BUY

Biddeford

HEALTH

Trade

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED

Reach more than 75,000 people by advertising in all 6 of our papers!

Sell

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

9,000 Total Circulation

Buy
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SILVER...
A Retirement Community

740 Country Road
Westbrook

LARSON’S

auto
salvage We Sell

Quality Used
Tires & Parts

We Buy Junk Cars & Tru
cks

749-2051

WANTED

A special place to call home…
This unique community offers 2 bedroom apartments
for residents ages 55+. Heat & hot water are included
in the affordable rental rates ranging from $760–$880
(some income limits apply). Fully equipped kitchens, washer/
dryer hookups and amenities geared to assist residents
in enjoying their retirement years.

WANTED
ESTATES,
COLLECTIONS,
ACCUMULATIONS
Silver, Gold, Jewelry, Coins, Watches, Paintings, Toys,
Musical Instruments, Pottery, Books, Bottles, Sporting,
Furniture, Lamps & Lighting, Military, Ephemera, MORE!!!

INVITATION TO CONSIGN
HELP WANTED

Please call for further information or to make an
appointment to view an apartment. 207-934-4944

PLEASANTWOOD SOUTH

Mainely Media, LLC, owners of the Biddeford-SacoOOB Courier, Scarborough Leader, and South Portland/
Cape Elizabeth Sentry, Kennebunk Post, Making It At
Home and the Register-Gazette Marketplace is now
accepting resumes for a

Graphic Designer

Must be procient with Mac computers. Software programs used are InDesign CS and Adobe Photoshop 7.0.
Experience in the graphic’s eld and being able to work
in a fast-paced, tight deadline environment a must.

M

ainely
edia

LLC

Please send resume to:
Mainely Media, LLC
180 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine 04005
ATTENTION:
Graphics Department

Advertising
Representative

169 Saco Ave., Old Orchard Beach, ME
(207) 934-4944

CARE PROVIDER
Experienced, caring person to provide nonmedical care for senior (in your home)

CALL MARTA

917-816-4969
FREE Certiﬁcate Program
Info Sessions

COLLEGE READINESS
THU 1/5 SACO LC 10-12

BECOME
Mainely Media, LLC has an
immediate opening for
2 full-time sales positions for our
Making It At Home newspaper and
Sanford Register Gazette newspaper.
Sales territory would include
Wells, Moody and Ogunquit for
Making It At Home and
Sanford & Springvale for the
Register-Gazette.
Inside and outside sales position.
Sales experience preferred.
Salary plus commission and travel
reimbursement.
Please submit resume to:

ads@mainelymediallc.com
or mail to P.O. Box 1894
Biddeford, ME 04005
E.O.E.

PM OR

4-6

PM

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST

A

WED 1/18 OOB HS 6-8

PM

PERSONAL SUPPORT SPECIALIST
MON 1/9 SACO LC 4-5

PM

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT SPECIALIST
WED 1/18 OOB HS 6-7

PM

CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL MEDICATION
AID MON 1/9 SACO LC 5-6 PM
CPR & FIRST AID PROGRAM SAT 3/3
SACO LC 8

AM-4 PM

$69 (NO

INFO SESSION )

(207) 934-7922

OR
REGISTER ONLINE AT

WWW.OOBSACO.MAINEADULTED.ORG

Old Orchard Beach/Saco
Adult Education
40 E E Cummings Blvd., OOB, ME 04064

OUTRIGHT PURCHASES / FINDER’S FEES

FMI: (207) 838-6896 / (207) 602-1504

ADVERTISING IN
THE LEADER WORKS!

WITH OUR DEEPEST
GRATITUDE
AT THE NEW YEAR

We really appreciate your loyal support and hope that the
New Year brings an abundance of joy and good fortune your
way.

Leader Sentry
Scarborough

&
Making It At Community
Business News

South Portland-Cape Elizabeth

Register-Gazette

Fre

HOME Marketplace
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AT YOUR SERVICE
CONSTRUCTION

APPLIANCE REPAIR

REPAIRING MAJOR APPLIANCES
WE’RE SERIOUS ABOUT SERVICE

Cole’s Appliance Service
OVER 25 YEARS
(207) 883-5816
OF EXPERIENCE

SERVICE MOST
BRANDS

Maintenance & Remodeling

no job too small

Residential and Commercial

dan’s construction

– FREE ESTIMATES –

Custom Homes • Cottages • Garages
Decks • Remodeling • Rooﬁng
Vinyl Siding • Vinyl Windows

967-0003 883-6003
Kennebunkport

625-8159 / cell 318-5844

Customer SpeciÄc
Shed Designs

The

NEW &
OLD WORK
“no job too small”
FULL RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Fully Insured • Licensed

E.W. Carpentry

Chris Quirk - Master Electrican - 415-1603

“Your own personal carpenter”

WireMaster Electric, LLC

Eric Wuerthner

490-0964

Free Estimates

cash, credit cards, or nancing.
Many years experience

Call Dan
239-5162

207-651-3426

For More Information
Call 282-4337 or
by email to
ads@mainelymediallc.com

Winter Sweep
Discount

BOWDLER ELECTRIC INC. WAKEFIELD/

799-5828
All calls
returned!

Fully Insured • Bonded

967-2274 • 800-640-7373 AbsoluteChimney.com

Residential & Commercial

LOBRANO

Licensed Electricians
LOW RATES

207-415-1452
808-639-1287

SAVE $$ ON FUEL

G&G

Monitor Repair,
Service & Installations
over 38 years of experience

Call
NOW!

Greg Miliken

284-6676

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CLEAN UP/HAULING

FIREWOOD

Call the

FIREWOOD

DUMP GUY

We Haul Anything to the dump, basement & attic clean outs.

(207) 749-6486
Email: devin_shaw@yahoo.com

450-5

DUMP
RUNS!

858

FREE
ESTIMATES

Insured

FREE Metal
Removed

www.thedumpguy.com

CLEANOUTS &
JUNK REMOVAL
– by Handy Helpers –
WE
RECYCLE!

&

donate re-usable
items to charity!!

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call 282-4337

Cell (207) 206-0246
Residential • Commercial

Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

No job too small

mtarring@securespeed.us
Licensed and Insured Maine and New Hampshire

B&J

ELECTRONICS
EST. 1990

“Why buy new when yours can be re-newed!”

Call Jim @ B&J Electronics • Mon-Sat 8-5 • 799-7226
Free Estimates ~ Some Exceptions
Flat Rate Repairs - Not By Hour - Data Recovery
& Destruction • Notebook Power Jack Repair

Repairs on All Makes & Models

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling • Decks • Doors
Windows • Sheds • Additions

Kris Lukert (207)751-3351

B GAGNÉ’S
ROOverhead
Door LLC

Free Estimates
COMMERCIAL &
C
CARPET CLEANING
NOW AVAILABLE

Garage Doors & Electric Openers • Sales & Service
Commercial & Residential

985-2711

www.thecatsmeowonline.com

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Free Estimates & Insured

799-4567

24 hour emergency service

PHONE 510-1206 CELL 783-6632

HOME & OFFICE
CLEANING

Insured - Good Rates
Free Estimates
References

207-284-7937
7937

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

• Residential
• Light Commercial
• Service | Remodels
• New Construction
Fully Licensed & Insured
885-8810 • 415-9511 cell
gquirion@maine.rr.com

SEWING

THE

WORKROOM
Established 1997

Micheline’s

Cleaning Service

Specializing in Estates, Condos,
Homes and Of¿ces

207-436-0734
or 207-436-0735

Plumbing and Heating LLC

Custom Sewing

HOME & OFFICE CLEANING

GARAGES/GARAGE DOORS
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
Insured
Ward Hansen

Andy Uhas

your
Home That Àtsbudget
JBL Cleaning LLC
Handyman
Commercial & Residential

CARPENTER 20+ YRS.

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTER REPAIR

& DESIGN
Interior/Exterior

CALL: 318-1237

TARRING ELECTRIC

Anyone can dump it... we sort it.

PAINTING/PAPER
HANGING

Andys Plumbing
and Heating

• Home Improvement Projects
• Kitchen • Baths
• Basements • Rot Repair
• Carpentry Services • Decks
• Doors • Windows • Etc.

Call Rusty Stevens

967.2172

CALL REGINA

883-4777

HANDYMAN
SERVICES OF MAINE Gary Quirion

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

– Robert & Marie Fairbanks –

PIANO $20
PIANO &
VOICE $30

207-883-9611

DEVIN A. SHAW
Fully Insured / Free Estimates
ROOFING • BATHROOM REMODELING • TILE & HARDWOOD FLOORING
Interior Painting • Basic Electrical • Plumbing
Carpentry • Hauling • Storm Damage Clean-up

BEST RATES IN SOUTHERN MAINE

Start the
New Year with
the Gift of Music
Lasts a Lifetime

* Cat Boarding
* No cages-condos

225 per cord
459-0278

Ask for Jeff @ 883-3814

THE CAT’S
MEOW

Cut, Split & Delivered

Winterwood Farm

Reasonable Rates
Bachelor Degree of Music

PETS/PET CARE

Partially Seasoned

$

ALL LEVELS

Styles: Blues, Rock, Jazz & Funk

PAINTING

KEEP YOUR HEATING SYSTEM CLEAN & MAINTAINED!

Every Cleaning includes a
combustion efciency test!
www.ggheatingrepair.com
HEATING
REPAIR CO.

Guitar Lessons

WARD’S

HEATING

wiremaster@maine.rr.com

BSOLUTE $20 Off
CHIMNEY SERVICE

Your Ad
Here!

electrical, plumbing,
burner work, masonary,
carpentry, indoor &
outdoor.
LOW PRICES

Complete Electrical Services • Licensed & Insured

CHIMNEYS & FIREPLACES
CSIA & FIRE CERTIFIED
Lic. #MS3001973 • BBB
Zandy Talmage - Master Sweep

Put

FULLY INSURED

New Construction, Remodeling, Additions
Decks, Rooﬁng, Rot Repair,
Wood Siding, Custom Woodworking
Customer Speciﬁc Shed Designs
Always striving for another satisﬁed customer!

Fully Insured

– 25 Years Experience –
HAZELWOODHANDYMAN.COM

Handy Man

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Scarborough

“Healthcare for your home”

FREE ESTIMATES ~ Daniel Boutot, Owner ~
CARPENTRY

MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN SERVICES

HOLIDAY
GIFT CERTIFICATES
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR:
For Your Home • Boat
Window Treatments
Slip Covers • Pillows

Call Pam

207-785-2649
Cell 207-542-9164
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AT YOUR SERVICE
ROOFING/SIDING

SNOWPLOWING

DREW ROOFING

TREE SERVICE

Affordable Living

JACKSON'S TREE SERVICE

STATE MANUFACTURED

15% OFF Labor for new customers.
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

REAL ESTATE

HOMES

drewpa25@yahoo.com

126 U.S. Rt. 1
Scarborough

& PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

423-5123

Call Lee Jackson

499-7942

883-2512

FALL CLEAN UP

SNOW PLOWING & REMOVAL Recycle!!

SNOWPLOWING

N
P

Residential/Commercial
mmclaskey@yahoo.com

Fully Insured

423-5571

Downtown Saco
Oﬃce for Rent

HERE!

www.PrimeCutLandscaping.net

Matt Corbeau
201 US Rte. 1 PMB 223
Scarborough, ME 04074

207-650-9747

or by email to ads@mainelymediallc.com

“We’re good for the trees you want
and bad for the ones you don’t!”

First ﬂoor suite,
2 large rooms, kitchen
& private bath.
$800 mo.

Properly Licensed & Insured

Call • 229-1068

767-0053

Heat included.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 282-4337

We accept
M/C • Visa • Discover

A division of Lawn Enforcement, Inc.

840 Sq. Ft.

YOUR AD COULD BE

www.jacksonstreeservices.com

THE GREATER PORTLAND
TREE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE

Advertise
With Us...

Free Estimates

REAL ESTATE

Fully
Licensed &
Fully Insured

TREE SERVICE

Emergency Service • Roof Shoveling

SNOWBLOWING/PLOWING
SANDING Ô ROOF SHOVELING
JUNK REMOVAL
Commercial/Residential

• Tree Removal • Pruning • Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage Clean-Up • Affordable
• Available Year Round • Free Estimates

PRUNING • PLANTING • REMOVALS
FREE
Estimates

REAL ESTATE

PINECREST MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
Donna Saxby
Broker, Realtor, ABR

An All Ages Community

207-553-1384
donnasaxby@kw.com

REAL ESTATE GROUP

STAGE PRESENCE

New
2011 Skyline Manufactured Home
16x70 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths (1,120 Sq. Ft.)
Spacious Living Area, Energy Star Certified, Appliance
Package, Smooth Sheetrock Walls, Gas Furnace and
Range, Pets Welcome!

One of the biggest trends in real estate is “house staging,” which involves getting
rid of clutter and arranging a home’s existing furniture in an attractive manner.
Prospective buyers do not like to see too many of the seller’s personal items, which
block their vision of how they might make the house their own. Thus, sellers are
encouraged to get rid of unnecessary items and leave only the essentials behind,
which can be arranged to showcase the home’s space and architectural features. To
this end, it is often a good idea to rid the living room of personal photo collections. A
professional house stager can provide the vision needed to see your home through a
buyer’s eyes.
If you are planning to sell your home, today’s column offers excellent advice. My job
is to make sure you receive the maximum market value in the shortest amount of time.
I can be reached at my ofÀce at 207-553-1384 or by email at donnasaxby@kw.
com. You can be sure that when you list with me, your property will receive the
widest possible exposure.

New
2010 Skyline Manufactured Home
28x52 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths (1,456 Sq. Ft.)
Large Front Porch, Energy Star Certified, Smooth Sheetrock Walls, Walk In Closet, Cherry Cabinets and Moldings,
Corner Lot, Pets Welcome!

$76,300

$107,000

Located Just Off US Route 1 in Scarborough
Call 883-2512 or Visit www.statemanufacturedhomes.com FMI

HINT: House staging involves four general steps: decluttering, repairing,
cleaning, and revitalizing.

A Clean and Friendly Place to Call Home!!!

&

Special Monthly Advertising Pages

HEALTH MEDICAL

All participating businesses will
be allowed to contribute 1 press
release for their business or issue
as part of the editorial copy to
support this section.

This section will be featured in all 6 Mainely Media publications
on the third Thursday & Friday of each month.

Circulation 77,500
covering from Sanford
to South Portland!

All businesses associated with the Medical or Healthy
Living Field are encouraged to participate including:
• Hospitals
• Doctors
• Chiropractic
• Nursing Services

• Insurance
• Hearing Aids
• Pharmacy
• Fitness Centers

• Treatment Centers
• Rehabilitation Facilities
• Senior Care
• Health Seminars
and much more!

Register-Gazette

Free

Marketplace

&
Making It At Community
Business News

HOME

Ad deadline is the 2nd Friday
of each month at 5:00 p.m.

Call 282-4337 FMI
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JAPANESE GRILL & SUPREME BUFFET
Open Sunday - Thursday 11am-10pm • 11am-11pm Friday & Saturday

415 Philbrook Ave, South Portland • 619-8338 or 619-8333

A NEW WAY TO ENJOY SUSHI

ORDER TO
COOK

which is included
in the buffet

Endless supply of sushi plus sushi bar with selective hibachi,
sushi, and sashimi for the set price of $10.35 Lunch

LUNCH OR DINNER

WHEN YOU SPEND
GET
$50
$10 OFF
$20 OFF
$100
$30 OFF
$150

One coupon per table. Not to be combined with other offers. Expires 1/31/12. Excludes Holidays.

LUNCH OR DINNER

WHEN YOU SPEND
GET
$50
$10 OFF
$20 OFF
$100
$30 OFF
$150
One coupon per table. Not to be combined with other offers. Expires 1/31/12. Excludes Holidays.

